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National
champions

Monday, December 7, 2009

Laker football
en route to
Alabama finals
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Sports Editor
GVL / Lindsey Waggoner

Congressional candidate Bill Cooper plans to distribute 1 million
pounds of food to needy West Michigan residents this year.

Mobile food pantry aids
Allendale residents
By Mark Couturier
GVL Staff Writer

West
Michigan
businessman
and
congressional-hopeful
Bill
Cooper
campaigns
with
more than handshakes and
bumper stickers. He is raising
campaign support by donating
l million pounds of food to
the needy in West Michigan.
On Friday, Cooper, with
the assistance of the Grand
Valley
State
University
College Republicans and
other volunteers, distributed
fcxxi to needy residents at the
Family Farm & Home store in
Allendale. Hie fcxxi drive was
part of Thanks a Million West
Michigan, a program Cooper
started in August.
One of the beneficiaries of
the program was Julie Pedraza,
a single mother with four
children who attends school
and works part-time at a day

Courtesy Photo /Steve King

The Grand Valley State University women's soccer team celebrates with the NCAA Women's
Soccer National Championship trophy on the field following their 1 -0 victory against California
State University-Dominguez Hills on Saturday in Tampa, Fla. This is the first time in university
history the Laker women's soccer team has won a national championship.

See more:

care job. She said the program
is doing a lot for people who
have struggled during the
recession.
“Thanks a Million is
helping the people in this
neighborhcxxl who need it the
most,” Pedraza said.
Cooper said the seeds for
Thanks a Million were planted
last December when his wife
made a special birthday
request.
“She wanted to sponsor
a mobile fcxxi pantry for her
birthday, so we called Feeding
America West Michigan,
which is located in Comstock
Park,” Cooper said. “We did a
fcxxi pantry and the experience
changed our lives. Around the
same time. Rep. Pete Hoekstra
decided not to seek re-election
so he could run for governor
next year and some people
were encouraging me to go
See Food pantry, A2

GVSU donates record
amount to United Way

For more detailed coverage of the championship game,
go to B2

New housing to meet
LEED silver certification
By Molly Waite
GVL Staff Writer

Most
students
are
concerned with the number of
bedrooms, amount of square
footage and proximity to
campus a new apartment will
offer.
The Grand Valley State
University Facilities Planning
department has added energy
saving appliances, options
for alternative transportation
at the location and other
sustainable initiatives to the
list of requirements for its oncampus housing.
The three-story living
center
currently
under
construction on the south

end of GVSU’s Allendale components of the 2010
Campus will meet LEED Climate Action Plan,” said
Silver Certification, joining James
Moyer,
assistant
the many LEED-certified vice president for Facilities
facilities already
Planning.
The Climate
on
campus,
“Grand Valley
including
the
Action Plan will
is way ahead of
Laker
Turf
be released in
Building
and
January
2010
the curve”
and
as
part
Mackinac Hall,
which are built
of
GVSU’s
participation in
to
meet
the
MATT MCLOGAN
the
American
req u i re me n ts
GVSU VICE PRESIDENT
College
and
set
by
the
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
University
Green Building
Presidents
Certification
Climate
Commitment,
Institute.
The new housing is set for an agreement signed by
President Thomas J. Haas to
completion in August 2010.
“LEED-compliant
buildings are one of several
See LEED, A2

GVl / Erk Coulter
Workers continue to make progress on additional housing on the south end of the Allendale Campus.
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Supporters of United Way sport their "Live United" T-shirts.

By Samantha Butcher
GVL Staff Writer

The
United
Way
campaign at Grand Valley
State University increased
both
participation
and
donations this year, despite
the stagnant economy.
Although many chapters
of United Way across the
country reported donation
decreases as great as 15
percent last year, the GVSU
community
donated
at
record levels during 2(X)8
and topped that record yet
again in 2009.
“When we placed the call
to the community that the
campaign might bestruggling
due to economic conditions,
many organizations and
individuals responded, and
Grand Valley was one of
those organizations,” said
Michael C. De Meyer,
vice president of Strategic
Marketing
and
Donor
Relations at Heart of West
Michigan United Way, in a
press release. “We greatly
value our partnership with
Grand Valley and appreciate
its response to last year’s
campaign.”
The money raised by
the GVSU campaign goes
toward supporting various
programs and
agencies

United Way
partnered with the United
Way
in
the
counties
employees designate on
their donation form. While
supporters have the option
to select specific programs
to receive their donation,
Marlene Kowalski-Braun.
the director of the Women’s
Center, said she and the
United
Way
encourage
faculty to donate to the
general fund, which allows
the United Way to look at the
big picture and decide where
funds are most needed.
In addition to financial
donations, the campaign
also encourages gifts of
time through volunteerism.
The university campaign
also supports the Schools of
Hope program, which gives
volunteers the opportunity
to work as a reading tutor
in Grand Rapids Public
See United Way, A2

The building is intended to meet sustainability standards to earn it LEED silver certification.
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Snowballs flew, goal
posts fell and with a 41-27
win over Carson-Newman
College, the leaker football
clinched its trip to Florence,
Ala., for a chance to play
in the NCAA Division II
National Championship.
With
the
semifinal
win over the lOth-ranked
Carson-Newman
Eagles
(II -3), Grand Valley State
University
(13-1)
will
advance to their first national
championship game since
their 2(X)6 title run.
“You couldn’t have wrote
the story any better - th is is as
good as it gets,” said senior
safety Jake McGuckin, who
returned an interception
for a touchdown in the first
quarter. “Everyone out there
- I love all our teammates.
I’m so proud of all the
coaches and everyone else.
It’s the best feeling in the
world right now.”
Playing in their sixth
national
championship
game since 2001, the No.
3 leakers will square off
against Northwest Missouri
State in Florence, Ala., at 1
p.m. on Saturday.
“It’s a great feeling to be
going down there, but we’re
not going to settle on just
getting there,” said senior
quarterback Brad Iciek. “We
came up short the last couple
of years. We’re happy that
we’re going there, but we
know there’s still a ton of
work.”
Northwest
Missouri
State also knows a thing
or two about playing in the
big game, making their fifth
straight appearance in the
national championship though each time they have
lost.
“I couldn’t be any more
proud, and we’re excited
about the opportunity to
be one of two, and we’re
going to approach it just like
we’ve approached every
other week this year,” said
head coach Chuck Martin.
“We’ve got an opportunity
and we’re going to see how
good of a football team we
can be next Saturday.”
Senior defensive lineman
Alex Gilde said the pressure
of getting the leakers back
to Alabama was immense,
and he is relieved to have
accomplished just that.
“For me personally it’s an
inward aspect of achieving
my gtxils set out for me, and
I know a lot of these guys
feel the same way,” he said.
“Obviously this program
See Football, A2

See more:

Go to

more game analysis,
coverage on B1

GVL / Andrew Mills
Quarterback Brad Iciek
runs the ball during
Saturday's game against
Carson-Newman College.
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LEED

Valley is way ahead of the
curve.”
The housing project budget
is set at $45 million.
“LEED buildings do not
require much added cost,”
Moyer said. “Any additional
cost is returned within the initial
year due to the reduction of
utility costs alone.”
Some of the LEED credits
being pursued in the housing
project to reduce environmental
impact include constructing
on previously developed land,
reducing pollution by locating
the project close to public
transportation,
providing

continued from page A1

work toward the achievement of
climate neutrality.
“It’s important for everyone
to do whatever we can to be
environmentally sensitive and
energy wise,” said Matthew
Me Logan, vice president of
University Relations. “Grand

SEIDMAN
CONGRATULATIONS!
This was the energy reduction
from last year in the month of
September

.... .

1120 kwh

Experienced Attorney
3 IVliles t'roin Campus
www.davidknocstorplc.com

i
(616) 895-7300 '

covered bicycle storage and
restoring habitat with added
green space and vegetated
roofs.
The project also works to
reduce storm water runoff and
water pollution with increased
site infiltration by use of porous
pavement, green space and rain
gardens. Water use is reduced
by use of low-flow faucets and
minimal irrigation. Indoor air
quality will be improved by the
use of low-emitting materials
and controlling indoor air
quality during the construction.
“G VSU has a commitment to
design and build new buildings
to LEED standards,” said Andy
Beachnau, director of Housing
and Health Services.
The new living center is
intended to meet the high
demand for on-campus housing
options and will include one, two- and four-bedroom
apartment units with common
space for social gathering and
study. The dining building
included in the 2010 Housing
and Dining Project will function

Grand Valley Lanthorn

as a bus stop for the Rapid bus
system.
Student can apply online
now for 2010 Housing. The
deadline is Jan. 15.
“The additional housing and
dining facilities will enhance
the overall student residential
experience for students on south
campus,” Beachnau said.

mwaite® lanthorn jcom

GVL / Eric Coulter
New housing construction on
the south side of campus.

United Way

Food pantry
continued from page A1

for his seat ”
Cooper said he decided if
he was going to spend half a
million dollars on a political
race, he would do it in a
way that would make a real
difference in the lives of West
Michigan residents.
“Last
year,
Feeding
America threw away almost
3 million pounds of food
because they couldn’t get it out
on time,” Cooper said. “When
1 heard that, I figured 1 could
buy my own semi-truck and
deliver food quickly, and that’s
how Thanks a Million West
Michigan got started.”
Cooper said his group has
conducted 14 mobile food
pantries in West Michigan,and
each one draws more than 30
volunteers and feeds around
200 families
“At the end of this political
race, I can walk away and say
we did something real and
significant and we didn't just
shake hands and pat babies
on the head,” Cooper said.
“If conservatives are going to
say that government doesn’t

do a good job of addressing
poverty, they need to step up
as individuals and help their
fellow citizens in need ”
Justin Tomei, president
of the College Republicans,
said the food distribution has
been a great opportunity for
his group to give back to the
community.
“We’ve never done a food
pantry before, but we’ve done
other community service
work,” Tomei said. “This
opportunity came to us through
Bill Cooper’s people, and we
thought this would be really
nice for our group to take a
leading role in. It’s a chance
to show government is not
the solution and we can rely
on our neighbors for support
when we need it.”
Derek
Lxxitzenhiser,
a member of the GVSU
College Libertarians, said he
volunteered because he wanted
to do something worthwhile.
“This program is doing
exactly what Libertarians like
to see,” Loutzenhiser said.
“Less government handouts
and more community members
helping each other.”

mcouturier@ lanthorn jcom

continued from page A1
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Schools.
During two w eeks in October,
the campaign drew l, 150 faculty
and staff supporters and raised
$149,075. Last year, 1J081
employees raised $141,157 for
the United Way.
Kowalski-Braun, who co
chairs the campaign with Jon
Jellema, said she believes the
increase in support stems from
GVSU’s belief in giving back.
“I think Grand Valley
faculty and staff are grateful to
be employed and realize that
there are others who have been
devastated by this economy,”
Kowalski-Braun said. “This
is a university where a liberal
education is the focus and so
connecting all that we do to the

Football
Good finds. Good cause. Goodwill.

goodwill
GVSU Students...
Save the Date!

continued from page A1

is built on tradition and there’s
a lot back in your minds that
we’ve got to get back to ‘Bama.
I’m just excited to have the
chance.”
In front of a home crowd of
7,247 at Lubbers Stadium, the
Lakers withstood snow flurries,
9 mph winds and a temperature
of 25 degrees, while holding
Carson-Newman to 278 yards
on offense and causing three
turnovers.
Carson-Newman
head coach Ken Sparks would
not use the weather as an excuse
for the loss.
“It’s not what we practice or
play in every day, but they had
11 people on the same field as
we did, so l would never say
that weather was a factor,” he

world around us makes sense.”
According to the United
Way’s Web site, http://www.
Iiveunited.org, the organization
aims “to improve lives by
mobilizing the caring power
of
communities.”
United
Way has initiatives in more
than 45 countries, with 1300
organizations in the U.S.
“We know the difference
these dollars make so during
campaign, so we try to be certain
everyone is given a chance to
give,” Kowalski-Braun said.
“GVSU has always been a
place that believes in giving
back to where we work and live,
so to have just over 50 percent
of faculty and staff involved is
fantastic.”
Those faculty members

include 150 team captains, who
work with faculty and staff to
coordinate donations. Those
donations ranged from $20 to
more than $1,000.
Captains Jeroen Wagendorp
and
Sally
Vissers
were
recognized for having the top
increases in response rates this
year at a thank-you breakfast
w ith President Thomas J. Haas.
Prizes were given out to 15
captains.
Students interested in getting
involved with the United Way
can contact the local branch, the
Heart of West Michigan United
Way, at (616) 459-6281 or visit
them online at http://www.
waybettemnitedway.org/.

said.
Hundreds of fans rushed
the field engulfing the team in
celebration - while others opted
to tear down the goalpost near
the student section.
“It’s absolute chaos, but you
know everyone is having a great
time out there,” McGuckin
said.
In his last game at Lubbers
Stadium, Iciek completed 8-of19 pass attempts for 118 yards
and two touchdowns and said
the memory of the victory in
the snow will resonate with him
forever.
“It was a fun game to be a
part of,” he said. “Being around
this atmosphere - we’ve got a
pretty special thing. I had my
family here, and they all got to
see one more game. I’m sure

they’ll all go to Alabama but
the last game at Lubbers - that’s
big. You can’t go wrong going
out on a high note at your home
field.”
In the past couple of weeks,
the Lakers have proven they can
hang with any team, no matter
what their forte.
“We always talk about
we have the right blend; we
have enough speed to hang
with the fast teams, and we’re
physical enough to hang with
the physical teams,” Martin
said. “To go from (MinnesotaDuluth) to Carson-Newman,
you’re a pretty good football
team because you’ve got two
teams that are completely
different.”

sbutc her@ lanthorn x om
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A New Goodwill...
STANDALE Store
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j^lGVL DIGEST
News in Brief

Robbery suspects arrested
in university parking lot
On Dec. 2, Grand Rapids
police arrested two men
suspected of conducting two
separate armed roblxries
in the Grand Rapids area.
Although
no
mbberies
occurred on Grand Valley
State University property, the
suspects ran to the Center for
Health Sciences parking lot
at the Pew Campus, where
they were apprehended by
police.
The suspects allegedly
participated in robberies in
the 400 block of Washington
Street and at the comer
of Lyon Street and Union
Street. They reportedly ran
to the CHS lot and ordered
a woman driver to open the
door of her vehicle but she
refused. Police arrived and
took the suspects into custody
without
incident.
Their
weapon was later determined
to be a toy gun.
H1N1 vaccines still
available
H1N1 vaccines, in both
injection and mist form, are
still available at the Campus
Health Center. Vaccines will
be administered to priority
groups, which most GVSU
students fall under, on a walkin basis only. Tlie cost of the
vaccine is free for students.
IT»e Campus Health Center is
open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
University hosts
leadership summit
On Feb. 13, 2010, a
leadership summit will be
hosted in the Kirkhof Center.
The summit will provide
students
with
valuable
leadership skills and attract
hundreds of students from
across the state of Michigan.
Attendance is $15 for GVSU
students. Lunch will be
provided at the summit. For
more information about the
event, contact Patricia Bonn
at (517)282-5071.
Theatre department hosts
stage combat event
The
GVSU
theatre
department will
present
“A Night at the Fights,” an
event featuring stage combat
scenes and performances by
GVSU students. The event
is part of the Performance
Studio Series and open to the
public with free admission.
Ian Borden, a former GVSU
visiting professor, will return
to work with students on
stage combat techniques.
Professor gives
neuroscience lecture
At 6:15 p.m. on Thursday,
the Cognitive Neuroscience
Club will present a lecture
by Merritt Taylor of GVSU’s
biomedical
sciences
department in room 1112 of
Au Sable Hall. TTie lecture
is titled “Neural stem cell
plasticity
in
adulthood:
When can we make new
neurons and can they help us
think?” Pizza and drinks will
be provided.
Governor encourages
residents to lower flags
Gov. Jennifer Granholm
asked Michigan residents
to lower their Hags today in
remembrance of those who
died in the 1941 Pearl Harbor
attacks.
“On Pearl Harbor Day,
we honor the lives lost in
the attack 68 years ago and
remember that today we
enjoy freedom thanks to
those supreme sacrifices.”
Granholm said. “We also
salute the brave men and
women currently stationed
around the world, including
those fighting in Iraq and
Afghanistan,
who
are
defending and protecting the
freedom our nation holds so
dear”
In
December
2005,
Granholm signed Executive
Order 2005-27 ordering the
flag of the U.S. of America
be flown half-staff on all
state buildings and facilities
throughout Michigan on
Pearl Harbor Day each Dec.
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Holiday shoppers grow sale saavy
NFR estimates
overall seasonal
spending to see 1
percent decrease
By Lauren Fitch
GVL Managing Editor

Though holiday shoppers
will walk away with as many
bags from the mall as they
have in previous years, they
will have spent less money
on the items in those bags this
holiday shopping season.
By searching for bargains
and being more conservative
in the types of gifts on which
shoppers spend their money,
people are able to maintain
the same number of people
they shop for this holiday
season while still cutting back
on spending.
Following the madness
of Black Friday and the
relatively new event of
Cyber Monday, ComScore, a
marketing research company,
has released the numbers on
just how much holiday cheer
consumers purchased so far in
the 2009 gift-giving season.
Black Friday sales topped
out at $595 million this year,
an 11 percent increase from
the 2008 sales, which were
one percent higher than
2007.
Likewise, Cyber Monday
also saw an increase in online
shopping
as
tech-savvy
shoppers spent $887 million
for a five percent increase
from last year, following a 15
percent increase from 2007 to
2008.
Despite
the
statistics
showing
an
increase
in
spending,
a
survey
conducted by the National
Retail Federation reported

Courtesy Photo / Google Images
Consumers spend more time researching and shopping around for sales before making their Christmas
purchases this year. About two-thirds of Americans said the economy has impacted their spending.

consumers telling a different
story.
About 65 percent of
Americans said they will
adjust to the economy by
spending less for their holiday
shopping, causing them to
focus on shopping sales
and discount merchandise.
Selection,
quality
and
customer
service
were
reported as having a lower
priority than in previous
years.
The preoccupation with

discounts
would
explain
the increase in Black Friday
sales, though the NRF’s
survey showed the average
family will spend $682.74 on
their holiday-related shopping
instead of the $705.01 spent
last year.
The NRF predicted a one
percent decrease to $437.6
billion in overall holiday
sales for 2009.
“There are two factors that
impact spending: income and
confidence,” said Harinder

an
economics
Singh,
professor at Grand Valley
State University.
Singh said though there
have been indications the
labor market may begin to
turn around by the end of the
year, most consumers are still
concerned about job prospects
and may not shop as much as
a result.
“The job market is a
concern for students about
to graduate,” Singh said.
“Shopping comes as a second

priority.”
GVSU’sown foray into the
retail world, the University
Book Store, has seen trends
similar to those reported by
other retailers.
Kyle Douglass, assistant
manager of marketing for
UBS, said the store has
maintained its sales in the
past two years of the low
economy, though they have
sold more T-shirts recently
compared to the previous
trend toward hoodies.
“People are spending the
same amount per transaction,
but they’re getting more
Grand Valley product for their
money,” Douglass said.
In anticipation for people
looking for lower-priced
items, UBS has extended
its
usual
20-percent-off
Christmas sale from one
week to all three weeks from
T hanksgiving Break to Winter
Break. They also updated
their Web site to include
clearance items and will have
online shipping for Christmas
through Dec. 22.
“We know people are
taking more time to decide
where they will make their
holiday purchases,” Douglass
said.
He added some of the
advantages the UBS store
has for GVSU students is the
convenience of being located
on campus in addition to
providing the GVSU brand.
“We’re not trying to
capture all the holiday
shopping,” Douglass said.
“We’re trying to fill their
Grand Valley needs.
He recommended students,
wherever they shop, take
time to do research and find
bargains before heading out
to the stores.

managingeditor® lanthorn rom

Longtime supporter,
Courtesy Photo / Google Images

'pillar of GVSU' dies
University mourns
death of Sally
Seidman, wife of
co-founder William
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Staff Writer

Seven months after her
husband’s death. Grand
Valley State University co
founder William Seidman,
Sally Seidman passed away
on Nov. 22 in her New
Mexico home at the age of
85.
“(My wife) Marcia and
I were able to get to know
Sally over the past years
as a very gracious and
caring person,” said GVSU
President Thomas Haas.
“She was an important
partner with Bill as a host
for the myriad of events
leading up to the charter
of then Grand Valley State
College and continuing

The GVSU/LMC partnership will become official on Tuesday.

Long-time friend and
to be a strong supporter
of GVSU for the next 50 neighbor Maribeth Wardrop
remembered Seidman as a
years.”
In her youth, Seidman “bright, articulate woman
attended East Grand Rapids who loved the arts, music
and dance.”
High School,
“Sally was
where she met
“She was an
so comfortable
her
husband
important partner with people,”
and later went
on to become a
with Bill as a host Wardrop said.
“Whether
it
member of the
for the myriad of
was
talking
Grand Rapids
Junior L.eague
events leading up with people at
and a board
to the charter... ” a coffee shop
in a village
member for the
like
Ada
Grand Rapids
THOMAS J. HAAS
or
greeting
Art
Museum
GVSU PRESIDENT
dignitaries
as
well
as
and business
Forest
Hills
leaders
in
Public School
Japan when she traveled
districts.
Seidman
hosted overseas with Bill for
gatherings
and
rallied business.”
Wardrop said Seidman
support for her husband
in the late 1950s when, also loved the beach and the
alongside
the
citizen’s water and often thinks of
her as sitting by the beach,
council, they raised $1
million in funds as required reading and watching her
by the state to help establish children.
“Bill Seidman had a
GVSU.
dream and a vision of what
West Michigan needed in
order to be successful,”
Wardrop
said.
“Bill
knew we needed a public
institution for our region,
so he went after it, rallied
people together and made
it happen. Sally supported
him through the entire
process — through every
step, and Bill publicly
recognized her for being so
supportive. Bill and Sally
gave of themselves in every
way to make this vision a
reality.”
The Seidmans had six
children, who reside across
the U.S. No information
is available on the funeral
arrangements at this time.
“She helped create and
nurture lasting relationships
with many in the community
who believed in the vision
that Bill shared for a robust
university on the west side
of the state,” President Haas
said. “She and Bill will be
long remembered as pillars
of GVSU.”
Courtesy Photo / Google Images
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Sally Seidman, who was a longtime supporter of GVSU, died at 85.
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University partners with
Lake Michigan College
By Chelsea Lane
GVL Assistant News Editor

The presidents of Grand
Valley State University and
I^ke Michigan College will
meet tomorrow for the signing
of
a
document
that
will
formalize
an agreem e n t
between
the schools
and allow
students
Haas
to
take
courses at
both insti
tutions.
GVSU
President
Thomas J.
Haas and
Provost
Gayle
Davis will
Harrison
travel
to
L M C ’ s
South Haven campus for a
signing ceremony at mxxi
tomorrow to make the
partnership
official.
The
arrangement has informally
been in place since April.
Under the new agreement,
eligible
students
may
simultaneously
enroll
at
GVSU and LMC. The
agreement is intended to make
additional courses, scheduling
options, and course fixations
available to students of both
institutions.
The partnership between
the two universities initially
rose from a mutual concern
over a decrease in stateappropriated funding for public
universities. The new GVSULMC
collaboration
will
provide students with access
to the complete curriculum
at both schools, withtxit a
disruption in financial aid
and also provides greater
course scheduling flexibility,
allowing eligible students to

graduate faster and save their
tuition dollars.
Haas said he hoped the
partnership would
allow
both institutions to use their
resources more effectively and
help counteract the decrease
in state funding for higher
education.
“This agreement is a
continuation of the strong
and long-lasting partnership
between our two institutions,”
Haas said in a press release.
“We’re continuously looking
for ways to strengthen
opportunities for students
through transfer and degree
completion programs and
working collaboratively with
advising. As state funding for
higher education continues
to dwindle, it is increasingly
important for institutions to
find ways to use their resources
more effectively.”
LMC President Robert
Harrison added he believes
the partnership saves students
valuable time and money,
while also providing them
with a wider variety of
course options to help them
best prepare for their future
careers.
“We are pleased to
partner with Grand Valley
State University to offer
students another option as
they detenu i ne how to best
complete their academic
goals,” Harrison said in a
press release. “'Through this
agreement, students will lx
able to manage college in
a cost-effective and timeefficient manner and ultimately
obtain the education they need
to begin their careers.”
L.MC is a two-year
community college which
offers associate degrees and
certificates in more than 100
transfer and career areas of
study. I .MC has campuses or
facilities in Benton Township,
Stxith Haven. Benton Harbor
and Niles.
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EDITORIAL-------------------------------------------------------

Hail the champions

editorial@lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL CARTOON
OPERATION:

better eight year

LATE THAN NEVER!

Football may have secured its berth in
the National Championships, but it is the
succes of the women’s soccer team, which
deserves the limelight this week.
As football fans were tearing down the goal posts at
Lubbers Stadium this weekend, members of the Grand Valley
State University women’s soccer team were hoisting their
own NCAA Division II Championship trophy over their
heads.
As evidenced by their 22-0-4 record, the women of the
2009 Laker soccer team are first-rate athletes whose talents
are the envy of their division and the finest in GVSU history.
Though many eyes will doubtless turn toward Alabama this
week, GVSU students, faculty and staff should also recognize
the women’s soccer team’s triumph and give team members
the credit that is their due.
The reward of a phenomenal season, this championship
is the first of its kind in the history of women’s soccer at
GVSU.
For the team’s seniors, the NCAA title is the crowning
achievement on an impressive career.
The all-time winningest class in GVSU history, the
senior class boasts four Final Four appearances, two
National Championship game appearances and one National
Championship title.
T hough there were a few nail-biting overtime minutes
during the season, team members drove past such adversity as
weather and injury to claim shutout games and an impressive
list of GLIAC honors.
Though headlines will feature the invincible Laker football
team this week, the women’s soccer team is also deserving of
praise within the GVSU community.
Be it through congratulatory posts on their Facebook
profiles or a simple nod of acknowledgement in class, it
is the duty of students, faculty and staff to commend team
members for their hard work and exceptional performance.
From the staff of the Grand Valley Lanthorn — the hardiest
congratulations to the women of the 2009 Laker soccer team
for a brilliant season.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR----------------------------------

Billboards devalue university
This letter is
in regards to the
billboards I’ve been
seeing around the state
recently. “A GRAND
Value!” they say. I
find them disgusting,
embarrassing, and
degrading towards
the hard work alumni
have done to earn a
degree from this fine

university. Value?!
So future employers
think I chose this
school because it was
cheap, not because it’s
a good, competitive
school. If it was a
good school there
would be no need to
advertise. Leave that
to WMU. Billboards
are ugly enough, but

to see my alma mater
begging for applicants
makes me want to
puke in my cup holder,
I look forward to their
TV commercials right
after Pajama Degree
University,
Michael Kinney
GVSU student
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YOUR INSIGHTS---------------------------------------------------------------------------

How do you manage stress during finals?

"I try to get as
much studying
done before finals
week so then I
know I don't have
to turn everything
in at once."

"I study ahead of
time so when it
comes down to
it I don't have to
do everything at
once."

This week’s question:

football players be allowed back on

Kevin Shaw

Laila El Amrani

Kylie Darling

Mike Martin

Junior
Management
Lansing, Mich.

Senior
Psychology
Quebec, Canada

Sophomore
Russian Studies
Hudsonville, Mich.

Freshman
Russian Studies
Fennville, Mich.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR------------------------------------------------------------

Broken Promise breeds disgust, frustration
I am writing out of my interest
or disgust if 1 dare say, with
Governor Granholm’s decision
to cancel the Michigan Promise
Award. I am surprised that more
students did not protest or fight this
cancellation.
The only reason that I even tried
very hard with the MEAP testing
when I was in Middle School and
High School, was so I could get the
extra money for college. I grew up
in a family who did not have a lot
of money. I have been paying for
everything myself since I was 17
and in less than a month I am going
to be turning 21.
Another reason that I am so
frustrated with the cancellation of
the Michigan Promise Scholarships
is because of the fact that instead
of putting the money towards
the students who earned it, it is
being put towards funding the
Michigan works program and other
programs similar to it. I know of
two people who are going to school
through this program who already
have good jobs and make good

money compared to most with the
economy the way it is, and it makes
me sick. Sick to think that the
money that I worked hard for and
I feel that they had no right to take
away, is going towards a program
for people like them so they can
go to school to get “better” high
paying jobs when they do not
necessarily need to. A lady 1 work
with is going to GRCC through the
Michigan Works program because
she wants to try to get her “dream”
job. Seriously? I wanted to look at
her and say, “You have a good job,
you don’t need to go to school for
that reason when there are other
people who need it more than
you!”
The Michigan Promise award
money should be paid to students
who are pursuing a degree to get
a good job rather than those who
have a good job and are going back
to school to get a promotion at the
job they already have. I’m sorry
but unless they do not have a job
at all due to being laid off, they do
not need to go back to school to

get a “better” job or their “dream”
job through the Michigan Works
program. The economy is going to
keep going down until it hits rock
bottom. Why should the students
who earned the Scholarships lose
that money to go towards programs
that are “attempting” to boost the
economy but seem to have little
impact on it? I would like to know
where exactly all the money is
going, that was supposed to go to
college students and whether it
is even helping out the economy
like Granholm believes it will by
putting the money elsewhere,
So, to say the least, I disagree
with Granholm’s decision and I
am sure that there are many others
who are frustrated as well. There is
nothing we can do about it now but
hope she leams from her actions
or somehow Michigan’s economy
will make a turnaround before it is
too late,
Katelyn VanSlooten
GVSU student

Business Manager
Managing Editor
Assistant News Editor

No: 87.88%
on^ne
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the roster next season?

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
l^anthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley I^anthom.
The Grand Valley lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
1 etters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person,
letters will be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley I .anthorn
letters appear as space permits each

"I bake cookies.
Other than that, I
just try to repress
the fear of doing
things by not doing
them."

List Knizner

GVL STUDENT OPINION --------------------------------------------------------------

GRCC trashes the ash

Should Department of Public Safety
officers start using Tasers?

Should the recently suspended GVSU

"I listen to music."

Junior
Advertising
Burton, Mich.

Valley Vote
Yes: 12.12%

"I go to a lot of study
tables. Through
sororities, I'm part of
the Academic Honor
Society called Gamma
Sigma Alpha, and we
run study tables for all
Greeks from Monday
through Thursday
evenings. So that's
where I'll be doing a
lot of my studying."

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I -antlxwn will not be
held responsible for emirs that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
Ifie name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

Students at Grand
Rapids Community
College now walk
through a little less
secondhand smoke as
they get to their classes,
and I have to admit 1
am a tad bit jealous.
Starting on Nov. 20,
GRCC became smokefree, allowing only a
few specific smoking
areas off and around the
campus.
This initiative started
a few months back,
being approved by
the board in July after
administrators studied
the issue for a year.
The study included a
3,000-person survey
showing 78 percent
of employees and 63
percent of students
support a smoke-free
campus.
Twenty-two percent
of students and six

t

percent of employees
who were surveyed were
smokers.
Personally, I believe
creating a smoke-free
campus is a wonderful
idea. I can’t count how
many times during my
college career I have
had to walk behind
someone on campus who
is efficiently using their
time by walking and
smoking. Although I do
applaud efficiency, I do
not appreciate breathing
in strangers’ secondhand
smoke. I don’t really
appreciate acquaintances’
secondhand smoke
either, come to think of
it.
I know there is large
debate between where a
smoker’s freedom ends
and a non-smoker’s right
begins. However, there
has to be a way where
people can blacken their
lungs to their heart’s
content while mine stay
nice and pink, the way I
like them.
I am not a fan of
limiting freedoms.
However, I feel

smoking is something
people choose to do,
and although they can
become addicted, they
are not addicted to the
cigarette, but instead to
the tobacco.
So I apologize if you
are addicted to tobacco,
but that does not mean
I want to breathe
secondhand smoke
because you chose a
cigarette as the vehicle to
your addiction.
You don’t like other
vehicles? Not my
problem.
On Grand Valley
State University’s
campus, there has always
been the rule of smoking
25 feet away from the
building. However, the
ash trays right next to
doors and having no
strict enforcement really
sends mix signals.
One answer could
very well be setting
up designated areas on
campus where smoking
is permitted. Another
would be to follow in
GRCC’s footsteps and
create a smoke-free

campus. However, the
key part of any initiative
or policy is the actual
enforcement. What is the
point of laws that are not
enforced?
GRCC will face a
large problem in the
upcoming months in
truly enforcing this new
initiative and making
sure its campus stays
smoke-free. After all,
everyone together
should work toward the
goal of a smoke-free
environment if that is
truly what they want.
Teachers and students
will have to be ready to
stand up and make sure
the rules are enforced
to make this initiative
successful.
As for GVSU, well,
the times, they are
a-changing. I might not
be able to see a smokefree campus in my
time here, but perhaps
there is hope for future
generations to keep their
lungs healthy through
their undergraduate and
graduate careers.

psaenz@ lanthorn £om

Susie Skowronek, Laker L|fe Editor
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Veterans, students
remember Pearl Harbor
GVSU recalls ‘largest military conflict in recorded history' with interview, film
By Allison Bleeker
GVL Staff Writer

The attack on Pearl
Harbor was declared by
President
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt as "a date which
will live in infamy.”
Today, 68 years later, the
student veterans of Grand
Valley
State
University
will hold a Pearl Harbor
Recognition Day to honor
those
affected
by
the
‘attack.
‘‘The student veterans
of GVSU want to make
the university community
aware of the sacrifices and
heroism of the individuals
associated with that day,”
said John Koch, a member
of the GVSU Veterans
Network. “We do not
want the memory of those
involved to be lost as the
generations pass.”
The recognition will take
place at 2 p.m. today in
room 2216 of the Kirkhof

Students
cope with
stress of
finals
By Maya Soter
GVL Staff Writer

With two weeks left in the
semester, student stress levels
are at their highest as weeks
15 and 16 mean finishing lastminute papers and projects and
studying for finals.
To ease the stress level,
Grand Valley State University’s
Counseling Center will host a
Stress Management Session
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
east lounge of the Glenn A.
Niemeyer Learning and Living
Center.
Finals aside, students have
other stressors in their lives
that can pile up and become
overwhelming. These strains
include relationships with
family and friends and issues
with work.
“To
remain
stress-free
would be impossible,” said
Wayne Kinzie, coordinator
of the session and licensed
psychologist for the Counseling

Center.
“Pearl Harbor launched
“The
importance
of this country into World
Pearl Harbor Day is that War II in ways that parallel
this singular event was the 9/11 attack but had a
responsible for launching much greater impact on the
the United States into the country and its population,”
largest military conflict in Smither said . “Many aspects
recorded history,” Koch of American life that we
said. “Once
have taken for
there
are
granted
for
“We do not want
no
longer
decades came
the memory of
men
and
out
of that
women who
experience,
those involved
can
recall
especially
to
be lost as the
the events
in terms of
of that day,
generations pass.”
American
then it will
power
and
JOHN KOCH
simply
be
prosperity.”
GVSU VETERANS
relegated
After
the
NETWORK MEMBER
interview,
to
history
channel documentaries and observers will view the
cheesy love stories with film “Tora! Tora! Tora!”
Ben Affleck.”
Commemorators chose the
The
recognition
will film because of its realistic
begin with a clip of an portrayal of the attack.
interview between history
The
Pearl
Harbor
will
also
professor James Smither recognition
and
support
and Edson Carpenter, an recognize
army veteran who witnessed student veterans at GVSU,
the attack.
most of whom have served

Reducing stress during finals week
can be a difficult task; however,
the Counseling Center offers tips to
manage the workload:
Utilize resources available.
Eat a balanced and nutritious diet.
Exercise frequently.
Practice good time management.
Engage in meditation or relaxation
techniques.
Be organized.
Give yourself study breaks.
Get an adequate amount of sleep.
Stay hydrated.
Prioritize tasks.
Avoid distractions.
Center. “Helping students
understand their resources can
greatly reduce the amount of
stress on their lives.”
At the Stress Management
Session,
participants
will
discuss experiences and faults
with stress and go over the
basic dynamics, aspects and
symptoms of stress.
“Stress is almost always
caused by being challenged by
something we don't think we
have the resources to respond
to,” Kinzie said. “The secret to
stress management is to look
at all the resources available
to you and increasing those
resources accordingly.”
The session will increase
understanding of how stress
works in negative ways and

will teach students how to
significantly decrease stress
levels.
“Avoid
distractions,
temptations or anything that
deters you from completing
assignments,” said GVSU
student Michael Martin. “That
way, you won’t become too
overwhelmed and will have
time to relax.”
Although coping with stress
during finals preparation can
be difficult, another student.
Jasmin Harp, suggested taking
breaks from the workload.
“Giving yourself an hour
out of the day for ‘me time’
helps to relax you and give you
a bit of breathing room,” Harp
said.

msoter® lanthorn x'om

since Sept. 11,2001.
“The event is a great
opportunity for students to
learn about the significance
and
impact that
Pearl
Harbor had not only on U.S.
history, but world history,”
said Justin Salas, who
served four years active
duty in the Air Force and is
now a full-time student at
GVSU. “This tragedy will
be referenced for countless
generations to come and it
is important to keep each
generation educated of the
sacrifices that so many men
and women made because
of it.”
Scott Giles,whocurrently
serves in the Michigan
Army National Guard, said
students should learn about
Pearl Harbor so it will not
be forgotten.
“Soon, all of the firsthand
knowledge and memories
will be gone, probably
within the next 10 years,”
he said. “Not long after that,

Courtesy Photo7 Google Images

The attack on Pearl Harbor occurred on Dec. 7, 1941.
the secondhand knowledge
The attack sank four
will disappear along with U.S. Navy battleships and
the stories, leaving only caused the deaths of 2,402
what a history book can tell servicemen.
us.”
“Many students have
The attack on Pearl grandparents that served in
Harbor was an unannounced World War II,” Giles added.
military strike conducted by “You better believe that
the Japanese navy against they remember exactly w hat
the U.S. Naval Base at Pearl they were doing when they
Harbor, Hawaii, on Dec. 7, found out the news.”
ableeker@ lanthorn .com
1941.

FACE AIDS contributes funds
to combat HIV in Africa
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Laker Life Editor

Health
ministers
designated Dec. I as World
AIDS Day in 1988 to show
solidarity in the battle
against HIV/AIDS.
Student
organization
FACE AIDS concluded
a week of HIV/AIDS
awareness events from Dec.
I -5, including free Hl.V tests
courtesy of the Kent County
Health Department. FACE
AIDS and WCKS The
Whale also held a concert to
benefit Partners in Health.
The
concert.
Splash
Bash, took place at 9 p.m.
Friday in the Grand River
Room of Kirkhof Center.
All money raised went
toward Partners in Health,
an organization that provides
health care to Rwandans
afflicted with HIV. Affected
Rwandans made up 2.8
percent of the country’s
population
in
2008,
according to the Population
Reference Bureau.
Partners
in
Health's

administrative health officer
for the health department in
a press release.
According to the health
department,
diagnosis
requires a blood draw,
which provides results in 10
days, or a rapid finger-poke
test, which offers results in
30 minutes.
The
Michigan
Department of Community
Health recommends certain
at-risk
groups
receive
testing.
These
groups
include those with sexually
transmitted diseases, people
who have shared needles
and those who have had
unprotected sex, sex with
multiple partners or sex
with prostitutes.
To
raise
awareness
on campus, FACE AIDS
invited HIV-positive Mr.
Dawsey to speak with
students
Monday.
The
student organization held a
discussion on the future of
HIV Wednesday at which
students talked about ways
to combat the disease.

ministry was featured on a
recent PBS NOW special,
part of the Enterprising
Ideas series, which features
entrepreneurs
improving
societies.
The feature aired on
Sept. 11 and showed the
village
of Rwinkwavu,
where Rwandan doctors,
the Rwandan government
and Partners in Health
deliver medicine and offer
counseling door-to-door.
Splash Bash funds will
go to Partners in Health
operations such as giving
free
health
care
and
education to the poor and
addressing basic social and
economic needs.
The Kent County Health
Department provided free
HIV testing last week,
including a session on
Monday at the DeVos
Center.
“For those with an HIV
negative status, getting
tested provides peace of
mind and the opportunity
to evaluate their risk,”
said
Cathy
Raevsky,

lakerlife@lanlhorn.com

Fishladder publication to accept creative writing, artistic submissions
Art journal seeks student submissions through Saturday, student editors to select pieces for spring publication
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Laker Life Editor

The Academy, a council
of more than 6JXX) of the
entertainment
industry’s
professionals, selects actors
and films to award the Oscars.
Grand
Valley
State
University has an academy of
its own to select the best writing
and art available on campus.
Fishladder. a student-run
art journal, will accept entries
of fiction, creative nonfiction.

poetry,drama, photography and
art until its Saturday deadline.
The journal, run by a
council of students, limits
submissions to three fiction
and three nonfiction pieces of
20 pages or fewer, three drama
pieces and five poems, photos
and works of art.
Editor-in-Chief Maureen Di
Virgilio said by participating in
Fishladder, students learn about
the publishing process and
build a community of writers.
—w k >. '.Tun——

Courtesy Cover / Fishladder
The Fishladder is a student publication featuring art and writing.

••

“It’s also an opportunity
to get published.” Di Virgilio
added. “The more people who
submit, the better quality the
writing will be.”
She said in selecting
submissions,
readers
pay
attention to artists' appreciation
for the craft. Submissions must
be well-polished pieces that
have clearly required effort to
compose.
Fishladder staff members
also l<x)k for originality and
language used in new ways.
“What does it bring to the
readers?” she said is the main
question to consider in selecting
pieces for the journal.
Di Virgilio said while some
of the submissions were more
obviously student writing,
many display high levels of
talent.
“Much of it is written
by talented people who will
become the acclaimed writers,”
she said.
Aside from submitting to
the journal, students can also
apply for positions as editors
and readers early in the fall
semester.
Fishladder screens its staff
niembcrsthroughanapplication
process. Di Virgilio said she
focuses on one question above
others when deciding on the
publication’s readers: “If you

for covering for the man she
loves.
This year, Zirkle returns as
assistant fiction editor, joining
the selection council.
“It’s weird to think that I
now have the power to choose,”
she said. “1 almost feel like I
shouldn't."
Di Virgilio said in past
editions, Fishladder staff names
reappeared in many bylines.
Outside
submitters
have
criticized the journal, calling it
a self-publication that features
staff.
To remedy this criticism
for the Spring 2010 edition, Di
Virgilio and other editors agreed
on a new system. Fishladder
editors and a collection readers
not affiliated with the journal
will judge staff submissions
separately from the others.
Find
previous editions
of Fishladder in the writing
department’s office, nxmi 326
of Lake Ontario Hall, or see
the most recent online edition
and guidelines to make a
submission at http://fishladder.
oig.
A recognition ceremony
- Fishladder's version of the
Oscars - will be held in the
spring to recognize writers and
artists whose work was selected
for inclusion.

could have everyone on staff requests,” said fiction editor
read one work, what would you Erin Nienhuis. “We try to
act as close to a professional
have them read?”
Di Virgilio said her book publication as possible.”
In her personal judgment
of choice is “In Search of Lost
process, Nienhuis said she looks
Time” by Marcel Proust.
“It changed the way I think for well thought-out pieces with
about memory and writing,” she strong characters and character
said. “ITiese are both concepts development. The writing also
needs plot and, above all, she
important to writers.”
said Fishladder encourages
Readers splitinto genre
variety.
categories
to
“Everyone
review
and
“It's also an
has different
determine
the
opportunity to get
tastes,”
she
submissions best
added.
suitable for the
published. The
Senior
print edition.
more people who
Ashley Zirkle
Readers
submit, the better
submitted to
will
review
Fish I adder last
submissions
quality the writing
year, and she
during
Winter
will be.”
said she did
Break
and
not expect to
decide yes: a
MAUREEN DI
have her entry
piece deserves to
VIRGILIO
published.
be in the journal,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
She
found
no: we should
FISHLADDER
out her peers
not consider this
work for publication or maybe: selected hershort story for
the piece fallssomewhere
inclusion when she visited the
Fishladder Web site.
between the two.
In the past,editors sent
“I was just hoping,” she
pieces with potential back to said. “When I found out about
writers for further revision. it, I was happy.”
Her story, “Alexandra,”
For the springpublication,
however, the staff will only imagines futuristic society
gone wrong. A woman finds
accept finished pnxlucts.
“If you are submitting to herself swept into rebel activity
a professional publication, it while seeking romance, and
won’t send pieces back with the government hangs her
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DJ Mark Witz!

Monday Night -$5 Pasta Bowls

10-Close: Ladies 18 & up Gents 21 & up

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$4 Jager Bombs

Free Shuttle Rides!

$2 Wells
$2 Domestics Bottles
$1.5 off 20oz Drafts
$4 MonsterBombs

Tuesday - 20% off all entrees
$6.99 Pasta Buffet 5pm to 8pm

$2 Captain's
$2 Jack Daniels

$2 Domestic Bottles
$3 Long Island and Long Beach
$4 Jager Bombs

Sunday 12 - N.F.L; Ticket Is Here!
Wednesday

$5 Domestic Pitchers 12-CL
$2 Wells

$5.95 Burritos
$2.5 Corona
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$4 Bloody Mary
$.40 Wings
Happy Hour 3-6 & 10-CL

$2.5 Bud Light Lime
$2.5 Miller Chill
$3 House Margaritas
$3 Tequila Sunrise

Happy Hour Monday-Sunday 10-Close
$2 Domestic Bottles$2.5 Well Drinks$l off all 20oz Drafts!!!!
Ask Your Server or Bartender for the HHour appetizer of the Day!!!
$2.99 10" ltopping pizza Tue - Thurs
■

All Red, Wings Games $1.75,IY|iller Lite Bottles All Pistons Games $1.75 Bud & Bud Lite Bottles
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OPEN LATE

QiUIl & ^iStotanU

FratfS
DOWNTOWN
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TaKe Out 616.456.8444
616.742.0042

130 Ionia SW, GR

Spoils CoungL

_

Dine in Pizza Sr Take-out until
3AM
Friday & Saturday

HAPPY HOUR
Monday through Friday 4pm - 7pm
1{2 OFF Wells, Drafts Sr House Wines Sr
10” 1 Item Pizza $2.99
$1 each additional item

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
10” 1 Item Pizza $1.99 after 8:30pm
$1 each additional item
$2.00 Miller Lite Pints

SATURDAY
Live Music
22oz. Bud Light Drafts $3.00 til’ 8pm

SUNDAY
NFL ticket is here 40 HD tvs available
22oz. Coors Light Drafts $3.00 Sr $0.50 Wings ALL DAY
Sp

$3 16oz. Miller Lite Cans during ALL Red Wings games

www.peppmospizza. com

check us out on
facebooK!

Key:Pepp»nos
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Matt Kuzawa, Sports Editor
iports@lanthorn.com
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GVL / Andrew Mills
The Laker football team celebrates with coaches and fans after winning the semifinal matchup against Carson-Newman. GVSU will advance to the National Championship game this Saturday in Florence, Ala.

Snowballs just one highlight of Laker victory
After coach Chuck Martin puts end to snowball throwing, Lakers go on to dominate Carson-Newman College 41-27
the student section and began yelling for the
snowballs to stop. Inaudible over the crowd
noise, he took a cheerleader’s megaphone and
screamed into it.
“Stop throwing snowballs, just cheer on the
Lakers,” he yelled.
But here’s the kicker: instead of leaving in
The view from atop the goalposts sure is nice.
anger, Martin proceeded to throw his hands in the
With that said, what else should 1 have expected?
air, raising the ax)f. The place went nuts.
I was one of the lucky few who got their paws
At most universities, the public address
on the goalposts in the postgame hubbub after
announcer, event staff or the police would have
Grand Valley State University’s
handled the issue. But not Saturday;
“Stop throwing
victory over Carson-Newman
not at GVSU. It was best summed
College Saturday evening.
snowballs, just
up by my friend turning to me
I braved the cold, even showed
afterward and asking, “Did that
cheer on the
up an hour and a half before
really just happen?’
Lakers.”
kickoff to join the diehands in the
Oh, and the snowballs stopped
front row of Lubbers Stadium.
CHUCK MARTIN
instantly after that. You don't
That gave me pole position to
GVSU FOOTBALL
disrespect the sweater vest.
COACH
jump on the doomed goalposts
The snow continued to fall
as soon as time ran out. The
throughout the game and into the
ride didn't last long, as the surprisingly flimsy
night, making the postgame celebration even
uprights came crashing down less than a half
tnore perfect. Midfield was a collection of
minute after the first student jumped on top. but
thousands of players, students and fans, losing
for a few seconds 1 was on top of the world.
their voices to chants of “We love Chuck” and
1 can confidently say that once the scoreboard
“Ala-bama.”
reached triple-zeroes and the crowd burst to rush
After the game, I ran into sophomore running
the field, my legs carried me at a speed 1 had
back Justin Sherrod, who summed up the
never thought possible, apparently well-rested
excitement of the team in one sentence.
after two disappointing finishes to end the last
“This is why you play - you play to win
couple seasons.
championships and now we have an opportunity
The game itself had many of its own
to do that,” he said.
highlights, but my personal favorite had nothing
When asked what he is most excited for next
to do with football.
week in Florence, Ala., Sherrod replied with
With snow accumulating throughout the
something to which both players and fans can
past couple days, a few students began to
relate.
throw snowballs on the field during play. What
“It w ill be warmer; we're all looking forward
happened next turned what might have been
to that," Sherrod said.
a sorry sight into one of the most memorable
gmonahan @ lanthorn rom
moments I have ever enjoyed at a football game.
See more: Visit Lanthorn.com for
Chuck Martin, as in GVSU head football
updates on player suspensions.
coach Chuck Martin, left the sidelines, ran to

GVl / Andrew Mills
GVSU tackles Carson-Newman during a snowy play at Saturday's semifinal game at Lubbers Stadium.

GVL / Andrew Mills
Chris Crawford runs the ball during a play Saturday.

GVL / Andrew Mills
A GVSU player attepts to complete a pass.

See more: Visit Lanthorn.
com for a slideshow

Diehard tailgaters brave wintry weather
By Dan Michniewicz
GVL Copy Editor

Laker fans showed their school spirit by braving the elements to cheer for a win.

GVL / Andrew Mills

The presence of ESPN at the semifinal game brought many fans out to the snowy field

Most fans love the tailgating
atmosphere — grilling, toasting and
socializing with fellow Lakers to get
pumped up for the big game. But only
the diehard tailgaters do all that in the
snow.
leaker fans of various ages and
intensity levels converged at Lot C
on the Grand Valley State University
Allendale Campus to tailgate before
the football team's NCAA Division
II national semifinal against CarsonNewman College despite the freezing
temperatures, snowdrifts and icy
patches throughout the parking lots.
Perhaps the most notorious of
GVSU’s tailgaters, The Dizmal
Dozen, can be spotted from far away
as the group’s many flags mark their
territory.
“This is not our first nxleo,” said
Bill MacDermaid, one of the group’s
initial members.
The Dizmal Dozen, whose name
is an adaptation of the title of the 1967
movie “The Dirty Dozen," started as
an intramural sports team and has since
evolved into something much bigger.
“We're a tight-knit group,” said
Dale Parsons, who coached the group’s
intramural teams. “If 1 was really in
trouble, I would probably call these

guys before my family.”
in Allendale during Thursday night and
During his time as an undergraduate Friday morning, still more fell during
at GVSU, MacDermaid would don the hours leading up to the game. Most
a World War II fighter pilot helmet of the tailgaters dealt with the weather
and lead those who attended Laker by layering their clothing, bringing
basketball and football games in a call- personal propane heaters or sipping on
and-response cheer.
hot coffee or cocoa.
“I would point to our stands and
However, the only things GVSU
say, ‘Is this not the winning side?’ and students Greg Skubick and Kurtis
the crowd would say, ‘Yes, this is the Arnold wore were gym shorts and
winning side,”' MacDermaid said.
generous coats of l>aker blue and white
He would continue
body paint.
“Grand Valley
to ask the same
“Grand
Valley
question about the
needs school spirit,
needs school
losing side — the
and we need to kick it
spirit and we
opposing team's fan
off basically,” Arnold
section.
said.
need to kick it off
The
helmet
Skubick
agreed
basically.”
MacDermaid
wore
with his fellow body
KURTIS ARNOLD
during the cheer is on
painter.
GVSU STUDENT
display in GVSU's
“My high school
multi-purpose facility
had
more
school
north of Lubbers
spirit,” he said.
Stadium.
.»
Arnold and Skubick were among
Members of The Dizmal Dozen the few leaker fans sporting less than
expressed frustration with some of three layers of winter clothing.
GVSU’s tailgating policies, but did not
Alumnus Jim Marseglia came
let the rule limiting tailgating to three prepared for the weather, wearing long
hours before the game and one hour johns and five layers on his torso.
afterward dampen their spirits.
Marseglia has only missed one
I.ike members of The Dizmal home game since 2001.
Dozen, thousands of other fans also
dmu hniewhcz@ lanthorn row
had to brave the weather to enjoy this
See more: Visit
last home tailgate of the season. After
Lanthorn.com for a video
about a foot of snowfall accumulated

Visit Lanthorn.com for daily updates on the road to Alabama as well as coverage of the Championship game.
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Lakers
keep
locus on
team

Perfection: Women's
soccer nets first Division
II National Championship
Team finishes season undefeated; celebrates first-time title
after 1-0 win over California State University in finals
By Jared Greenleaf
GVt Senior Reporter

Playing through an injury
will take its toll on any player.
However.forfreshmanforward
Ashley Botts, adrenaline gave
her a chance to deliver in the
key moment, propelling the
Laker soccer team to claim the
NCAA Division II National
Championship.
With 12minutes,40 seconds
remaining in regulation, Botts
scored the lone goal in a 1-0
victory over California State
University-Dominguez Hills
in Tampa, Fla., on Saturday to
bring the hardware home.
“I was at the right place
at the right time,” Botts, who
suffered a sprained ankle last
week in practice, said. “It was
really sore, but adrenaline
started to kick in, and the
pain went away during that
moment. I’ll have a whole
month to heal up now, so
(the injury) won’t matter
anymore.”
With the victory. Grand
ValleyStateUniversity finished
the season with a perfect 220-4 mark and secured its first
national title in school history

after
falling
just short
in recent
years.
“It’s
just
a
huge relief
for
our
program,”
said head
coach
Dave
Dilanni. “I
have two
daughters,
but I feel
like I have
28 with our
26 soccer
playersand
couldn’t
be
any
more proud of them.”
In his seventh season with
GVSU, Dilanni was finally
able to complete the journey
toward a championship.
“It’s a great honor for
me, but in general, it’s more
honoring and rewarding for
our family, our program and
our senior class,” Dilanni
said.

Dilanni, who received
about 70 text messages from
alumni after Saturday’s win,
said winning the national title
is redemption, but not just
for the players and coaches
involved.
“This one is for every body,”
Dilanni said. “This is for our
proud alumni who have been
involved in this program and
it’s for our school. We put a
lot of time and effort into w hat
we do and we feel like nobody
works harder than us.”
For the Laker players,
they could not be any happier
to see Dilanni get his first
championship at GVSU.
“It’s really great for him
because he’s one of the best,
if not the best coach in the
country,” said senior defender
Natalja Stanski. “It’s always
nice to have a coach who you
really care about and like as a
person. It makes it easy to play
hard for him when motivations
aren’t always there.”
Saturday’s victory was a
fitting ending for the Laker
senior class, who experienced
heartbreak in a 1-0 overtime
loss to Metro State in the 2006

Courtesy Photo / Steve King

GVSU player Ashley Botts gets mobbed by her teammates after
scoring the only goal in a 1-0 victory in the NCAA Dll Women's
Soccer National Championship game at Pepin Stadium on the
University of Tampa Campus in Tampa, Fla.

national championship game.
“It’s incredibly special to
finish what we started when
we were freshmen,” Stanski
said. “To win it as a senior is
just a cherry on top of a really
good career at Grand Valley.”
The Laker senior class
will finish as the all-time
winningest class in the history
of the program with a record
of 84-4-6.
“Seeing them all teared up
after was very tough,” Dilanni
said. “They don’t want it to
end. They just won a national
championship. It was very
rewarding as a coach and

as a father to see that out of
those girls. They’ve been a
class of different personalities
and they’ve all been great
leaders.”
Botts said sending their
seniors out with a bang
in the form of a national
championship is a bittersweet
feeling.
“I love the seniors to death,
and I’m going to miss them
to death,” Botts said. “It’s
been one hell of a year for
them and I’m glad we got the
opportunity to send them out
on a high note.”

jgreenleqf® lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Steve King

The Laker soccer team celebrates its victory and enjoys its first National Championship title. The team is made up of 26 girls and head coach Dave Dilanni. GVSU defeated
California State University- Dominguez Hills with a score of 1-0 during Saturday's game, their lone goal scored by freshman Ashley Botts, who was nursing a sprained ankle.

Courtesy Photo / Steve King

Team members on the sidelines rush the field as the clock hits zero.

Courtesy Photo / Steve King

Ashley Botts kicks in the Lakers' only goal of the champronship game, sealing the soccer team's first title

No. 15 CS-Dominguez Hills (16-9-3) vs. No. 3 Grand Valley State (22-0-4)

CS-Dominguez Hills....... 0
Grand Valley State........... 0

2

Total

0
1

0
I

Shots on goal:
CS-Dominguez Hills 12, GVSU 23
Comer Kicks
CS-Dominguez Hills I, GVSU 7
Fouls
CS-Dominguez Hills 7, GVSU 8

Scoring Summary.
1.77:20 GV Ashley Botts (Kristen Eible)
Shots: CS-Dominguez Hills 12, Grand Valley State 23
Saves: CS-Dominguez Hills 7 (CONGDON, Alyssa 7), Grand Valley State 5 (Chelsea Parise 5)
0

,J

Courtesy Photo / Steve King

Senior forward Irle Dennis races a CSU player down the field

I

Going through the
women’s soccer team’s epic
2009 Division II national
championship run, there
were boatloads of uncertainty
heading into this bizarre
season. With several key
components now departed
from the 2008 team, how
would this group be able to
respond?
However, let me reflect
to you an old saying the
late Bo Schembechler told
his University of Michigan
football players in his coaching
days: “No man is more
important than the team. No
coach is more important than
the team. The team, the team,
the team .”
In 2009, the Lakers
signified the team in every way.
However, this bunch presented
brand new components, which
helped them to win their first
ever championship, under the
guidance of head coach Dave
Dilanni, who is in his seventh
year at the helm.
First off, they returned
several senior leaders hungry
for another shot at gold.
Players such as speedster
forward Irie Dennis and
tough-minded midfielder Katie
Johnson provided the type
of leadership needed to be
successful on the biggest stage
of the all. Those weren’t the
only leaders. Players such as
midfielders Kristen Hible and
Erin Mruz provided sparks for
the Lakers all season with their
finesse, as well as physical
play. The Lakers also provided
a stingy defensive backline
with the likes of seniors
Amber Bloem, Natalja Stanski,
junior Jenna Wenglinski and
sophomore Megan Brown.
There was the mighty
freshmen class, who one day
might become quite possibly
the greatest class of them all.
Ashley Botts, Kayla Addison
and Erin Hilbert emerged as
strong and balanced offensive
weapons to a team that just lost
its all-time leading scorer in
Katy Tafler.
And finally, there was
redshirt freshman goalkeeper
Chelsea Parise looking to fill
in arguably the biggest void of
them all replacing the departed
Kristina Nasturzio. With the
confidence and charisma she
possessed all season, Parise
did just fine coming up with
clutch saves all year with two
of the biggest coming against
Cal-State Dominguez Hills on
Saturday.
So with all that said, you
would think this year’s group
was a star-led group, right?
They had it all, right?These
girls wouldn’t think so.
All season long, when I
might question them about
their individual accolades and
big-time plays ‘they’ made
on the field, 1 would receive
the same answer every time
and that answer was not about
them.
It was about the family of
players around them. They
never recognized themselves;
they recognized how the team
helped them make that play.
And throughout this entire
season of watching this team,
I thought that was the neatest
part of this group.
It wasn’t just one or two
people leading a star-driven
team - it was everybody.
You can have all the
superstars you want, but if
you don’t have that little thing
called chemistry, you’ll almost
always come up short at the
end. With the togetherness and
cohesiveness of this group, it
was very difficult to say they
would be denied this year.
Once the 2009 leakers held
up that championship trophy
on Saturday in Tampa, Fla., it
was all about “the team, the
team, team.” It was always
about the team for this group
and for me, watching it, it’s
going to be missed.

jgreen leaft® lanthorn xom
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Ashland victory starts first
win streak for men’s team
Basketball team notches second consecutive win of season with 72-48
unn over Eagles; looks to continue streak again U University of Findlay
By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer

Thanks to a stifling defensive
effort, the Grand Valley State
University men’s basketball team
froze the Ashland University Eagles
Saturday afternoon on their way to
a 72-48 victory.
With the win, the Lakers (4-2,
2-1 GLI AC) picked up their second
consecutive win - for their first win
streak of the young season.
“We did a good job of getting
our shots, and it was a better
team effort,” said head coach Ric
Wesley. “It’s nice to be able to play
two decent games back to back, as
we’ve had a really uf) and down
team: one step forward and one step
back. Hopefully this will help build
a little momentum.”
The Lakers dominated Ashland
in almost every category in front of
home fans at GVSU’s Fieldhouse
- their defensive effort being
especially impressive.
“1 thought we played really well
defensively,” said junior Justin
Ringler. “We did a good job on our
assignments with their shooters and
drivers, and we were able to go
from man defense to zone pretty
well.”
The team put in plenty of
preparation for the Eagles’offensive

attack, and the results were nothing
but positive.
“We knew that they were mostly
drivers, so we just stayed in the
defensive gaps and on the help
side,” said sophomore guard Alvin
Storrs. “We just kept them from
penetrating and kicking out, which
they like to do. The coaches did
a really good job on the scouting
reports, and everybody stayed
focused on their assignments.”
Storrs finished with a career high
18 points, as well as a team high of
five offensive rebounds.
“Everything went, right for
(Storrs) today,” Wesley said. “We
took him out of the starting lineup,
and he’s responded to that the way
you would hope. 1 think in some
ways he’s more relaxed and it’s
been showing in his play.”
Overall, the Lakers shot 62
percent from the floor, while junior
Toreau Brown finished with a teamhigh 22 points.
“Our offensive execution was
pretty good,” Wesley said. “We
actually got the ball inside to some
of our smaller players for the first
time. I think that was a result of
them working a little harder, and
their passing was a little sharper."
Almost midway through the first
half, GVSU went on a 20-2 run,
which put the team up for good. A

key to the run was their ability to
push the ball up the floor, Ringler
said.
“We always want to push them
and take what they are giving us, or
get what we want,” he said. “They
kept trying to double team our
guards, so it gave us some openings
to push it up fast and get ahead.”
The victory gave the Lakers
an emotional boost and most
importantly,
some
momentum
heading into the heart of their
GLIAC schedule.
“The win definitely gives us
confidence, since it’s our first
winning streak of the season,”
Storrs said. “We are a young team,
and we’re just trying to grow fast,
so I think that we are doing a good
job building and moving forward.”
On Saturday the Lakers will take
on the defending NCAA Division II
National Champion, the University
of Findlay.
The winner between two of the
top teams in the GLIAC will have
the opportunity to take control of
the conference.
“It’s always tough to go down
there and play because they’ve got
a great program and a tremendous
environment,” Wesley said. “We
always know that they will be super
tough and super competitive.”

abratuit@ lanthorn .com

Nick West takes a shot against Ashland. The Lakers won the face off by 24
points for their second consecutive win. They take on Findlay next Saturday.

Lakers remain unbeaten in GLIAC
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Senior Reporter

GVL / Mark Andrus

Jasmine Padin goes up for a basket in Saturday's game against Ashland. The women also beat Tiffin
during the weekend to maintain their undefeated status in the GLIAC. They play again Tuesday night.

Lost in the midst of
booming
Grand
Valley
State University postseason
excitement, the women’s
basketball team managed to
realize its own bit of success
this past weekend.
The Lakers slaughtered a
pair of GLIAC opponents in
its first two home matchups
of the season downing Tiffin
University 86-59 and Ashland
University 81-68.
In the victory over Ashland,
the Lakers (5-1, 3-0 GLIAC)
worked the long ball in the first
half to take an early 17-point
lead into the half off of 8-10
shooting from range. They
finished 9-15 from beyond the
arch while holding the Eagles
to just 2-17 from range.
“We were just trying to
find open shots - luckily a
lot of them were threes,”
said sophomore point guard
Jasmine Padin, who finished
with a team-high 16 points
and seven assists. “If the
shot’s open, then coach always
tells us to let it fly. She gets
even more upset with us if
we don’t take the shot. We’re
trying to be a more balanced
team by working the ball
in the post and that creates
more opportunities for our
perimeter players to knock
down shots.”
While knocking down
three-pointers
helped the
team to pull away from the
Eagles, GVSU head coach
Janel Burgess said those
opportunities would not have
been possible without the 26
assists the Lakers tallied.
“It really just shows that
we’re distributing the ball and
putting our players in a good
position to score,” she said.
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“A lot of those threes were
uncontested, and I do believe
that a team should be able to
shoot uncontested threes and
put them down. When we’re
executing and doing what
were supposed to be doing,
then we’re capable of putting
up a lot of points.”
All five Laker starters
managed to score in double
figures„ including freshman
center Alex Stelfox, who
Burgess identified as a key
acquisition in the offseason.
“Alex adds a different
dimension to this team that
is un-coachable,” Burgess
said. “Length is wonderful to
have, and Alex will continue
to grow and get better as she
contributes more and more to
the team. If we could keep her
out of foul trouble, that would
definitely help.”
Stelfox said it has been a
smooth transition into a team
that had difficulty matching up

with taller teams last season.
“It was weird coming in
as a freshman and getting
the start, but I found out that
I could mesh with these girls
pretty quickly,” she said. “We
balance bach other out - the *
point guards like to pass it to' •
me in the post, and I alway
have the option of kicking it
back out to them for the
pointer. It’s a leaijy gqod
situation for all of us„’v A 'K
Stelfox finished w ith 12 T'_
points and two blocks verstfs
the Eagles. Against Tiffin 00 Thursday she led the Lakdrs i
scoring with 20 points, cigbt
rebounds and three steals.’
Adding this weeken
victories, the Lakers have.*
won five straight matchupk^;
including three games against ;
GLIAC opponents. They will'look to continue that street
against Lewis
tomorrow night.
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Speeds increase despite loss of 'super suits'
By Curtis Kalleward
GVL Staff Writer

Despite the absence of last
season’s “super suits,” both
Grand Valley State University’s
men’s and women’s swim
teams turned in record-setting
times this weekend at the
Calvin Invitational held at
Calvin College.
“It was another great meet
for us,” said head coach Andy
Boyce. “We had our best meet
of the season.”
Facing tough competition
from
Kalamazoo College
and Bowling Green State
University, the teams used the
new aquatic facility at Calvin
to their advantage.
“Having a nice facility with
good lighting and a pool with
a deep bottom makes a great
difference,” Boyce said.
The deep bottom at pools
such as Calvin’s helps the
swimmers get a more powerful
jump and allows them to move
faster due to less wave action.
Four divers
and
21
swimmers posted qualifying
times for the national meet at
the end of the season. Along
with the qualifying times,
several school records fell.
“The mid-season meet is
always a good indicator of
where people are at,” said
sophomore Aaron Beebe.
“People are surprised at how
well we swam at the meet.
There is a little bit of a target
on our backs now.”
With the season’s GL1AC
conference meet being held at
Wayne State University this
year, the team strove to post
fast times in the faster Calvin
pool.
“They have a slow pool (at
Wayne State), so we wanted to
get as many people qualified
for nationals as possible,” said
junior Ally Nagel.
The controversial “super
suits” that aided in slaying
swim records across the world

*

GVL / Mark Andrus

A GVSU swimmmer competes against Michigan State University in a previous meet. This past weekend several Lakers qualified for Nationals during the three-day Calvin
Invitational. Multiple school records were also broken, despite the ban on "super suits" worn in past years to help the swimmers move more quickly through the water.

at last year’s Olympics have
been banned from competition.
Despite that, however, the
Lakers still broke many of the
records this weekend that they
had set in the “super suits” last
year.
“Everyone
was
really
wondering, are we going to
get slower without the suits?”
Beebe said. “It’s cool that the
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opposite happened, and we
actually got faster.”
The team will take a break
from competition until after
the holiday season, giving the
athletes time off to focus on
the end of the school year.
“We’re looking forward
to having good final exams
and finishing the semester
off strong in the classrooms,”
Boyce said. “One thing we
take a lot of pride in is our
strong academics.”
The next meet for the
Lakers is against Wayne State,
their cross-state rivals.
Unlike
other
sports,
however, the team cannot put
much faith into Wayne State’s
past results to know what to
expect when they race each
other.
“We’ve been looking at
Wayne State’s times from
meets this year, but you really
can’t compare unless you race
head-to-head,” Nagel said.
“We’re looking forward to
getting in the pool with them
and seeing what happens.”

ckalleward@ lanthorn xom
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Alexia Fregonara competes in the 200 yard butterfly stroke at Calvin College's deep-bottom pool.
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No. 10 Carson-Newman
vs. No. 3 GVSU

GVL / Andrew Mills

GVSU players and fans cheer as coach Chuck Martin makes a quick speech following the semifinal game against Carson Newman College.

Score by Quartos

1

2

3

4

Score

Carson-Newman......

7

7

6

7

27

Grand Valley State.... 17

10

7

7

41

CN
GV
20
FIRST DOWNS................. .....15
45-290
RUSHES-YARDS (NET)... ...43-177
118
PASSING YDS (NET)....... ....101
Passes Att-Comp-Int.......... ...17-6-2
19-8-0
TOTALOFFENSEPLAYS-YARDS...
..60-278
64-408
Fumble Returns-Yards............0-0
0-0
Punt Retums-Yards............ ....1-15
2-33
Kickoff Retums-Yards....... ....7-178
4-57
Interception Returns-Yards. .....0-0
2-25
Punts (Number-Avg)......... ...6-33.7
6-37.8
Fumbles-Lost..........................5-1
0-0
Penalties-Yards................... ....5-40
7-70
Possession Time................. ...27:31
32:29
5 of 14
Third-Down Conversions.... .5 of 14
Fourth-Down Conversions.. ..1 of 1
Oof 1
4-4
Red-Zone Scores-Chances.. ....2-2
Sacks By: Number-Yards.... ...0-0
2-8

The Lakers defeated Carson-Newman 41-27 to earn their berth into the finals, which will take place in Florence, Ala., next Saturday.

Scoring Summary:
1st 10:18 GV - Justin Trumble 26 yd field
goal, 5-59 0:50, CN 0 - GV 3
06:42 GV - Jacob McGuckin 25 yd
interception return (Justin Trumble kick),
, CN 0 - GV 10
06:29 CN - Buck Wakefield 89 yd
kickoff return (Carlos Lopez kick), , CN
7-GV 10
00:39 GV - P.T. Gates 3 yd run (Justin
Trumble kick), 5-63 2:24, CN 7 - GV 17
2nd 09:19 GV - Ryan Bass 7 yd pass from
Brad Iciek (Justin Trumble kick), 10-59
4:52, CN 7 - GV 24
06:49 CN - Buck Wakefield 1 yd run

(Carlos Lopez kick), 5-60 2:30, CN 14 GV 24
01:25 GV - Justin Trumble 30 yd field
goal, 11-50 5:24, CN 14-GV27
3rd 09:37 GV - Blake Smolen 29 yd pass
from Brad Iciek (Justin Trumble kick),
1-29 0:06, CN 14-GV34
02:31 CN - Buck Wakefield 5 yd run
(Carlos Lopez rush failed), 8-48 3:45, CN
20 - GV 34
4th 04:11 GV - P.T. Gates 27 yd run (Justin
Trumble kick), 5-71 2:40, CN 20-GV41
02:37 CN - Buck Wakefield 21 yd run
(Carlos Lopez kick), 7-60 1:34, CN 27 GV 41
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RUSHING:

Carson-Newman-Buck
Wakefield 20-119; Alex
Good 13-42; Brando
Haywood 1-11; Ricky
Harris 3-4; Nate Inman
6-1. Grand Valley StateP.T. Gates
28-183; Justin Sherrod
6-52; Brad Iciek 8-44;
Blake
Smolen
2-20;
TEAM 1 -minus 9.

PASSING:

Good 6-17-2-101. Grand
Valley State-Brad
Iciek 8-19-0-118.

RECEIVING:
Carson-New man-Doug
Belk
3-26;
Reggie
Hubbard 2-74; Buck
Wakefield 1-1. Grand
Valley State-P.T. Gates
4-70;
Blake
Smolen
2-37; Ryan Bass
1-7; Andrew Lorman
1-4.

INTERCEPTIONS:
Carson-Newman-None.
Grand Valley StateJacob McGuckin
1-25; Matt Bakker 1-0.

FUMBLES:
Carson-NewmanNate Inman 2-1; Buck
Wakefield 1-0; Ricky
Harris
1-0; Alex Good 1-0.
Grand
Valley
StateNone.

Carson-Newman-Alex
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The players battled the snow and cold for Saturday's victory to

www.copperbccdirownhomes.com

advance GVSU to the National Championship game in Alabama.
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Scientists of Sound presents
second annual Audio Showcase
Showcase to take
on sci-fi based
theme, 'daze'
audience in awe

that
evening,
alongside
fellow member Lauren Beale.
“We’re just going to try to
freak everyone out.”
In the second annual
Audio Showcase, a newly
established aspect of the show
By Nicolle Martin
is the introduction of a unique
GVL Staff Writer
theme. Without disclosing too
In a world where one is much, Makowski confirmed
consistently surrounded by there is more or less a sci-fi
over-stimulating calamity,one based theme this year, which
student organization focuses he said would entertain while
the sense that completely still rendering audiences in an
relies on imagination. They awed daze.
This
being
Rickabus’
are simply known as the
second time performing in
Scientists of Sound.
“We
are
a
student the Showcase, he plans on
organization that focuses introducing some new sounds
on live sound recording, that are modem, electric
reinforcement and editing,” and perhaps a bit undefined.
said club president Matt Regardless, he has some high
Makowski. “We
provide expectations for the evening.
“It’s a good opportunity to
services to other student
organizations, as well as put see what audio students are
on our own events, such as up to - there’s no real way
for students to check this stuff
the Audio Showcase.”
The Audio Showcase is an out,” he said. “There’s going
event where students involved to be a lot of talent - and it’s
in audio programs and courses just going to be blow-yourcan share their projects with mind awesome!”
Many people who attended
fellow students. This year, the
the show last
Showcase will
year plan to
be at 9 p.m.
“It's just a chance
return for a
Wednesday.
for people to close
new
round
“It’s a very
of
audio
visual world,”
their eyes and let
entertainment.
Makowski
“j
went
added. their ears take over
to last year’s
for once.”
“The
Audio
show,”
said
Showcase is
MATT MAKOWSKI
senior
Collin
something fun
SCIENTISTS OF SOUND
Bailey,
who
PRESIDENT
and different
is part of the
that’ll give a
new appreciation towards the film and video program. “I
audio world. It’s just a chance enjoyed it because it gives
for people to close their eyes you an opportunity to focus on
and let their ears take over for audio, which is only one piece
of film and video production.
once.”
Participants said they hope It changes the way you listen
the audience will enjoy the because, really, what it did
show as much as they enjoy for me was make me realize
that audio tracks are actually
performing in it.
“People can expect some intricate compositions that
surprises,” said member Dan can easily stand alone, as well
Rickabus, who will perform as enhance visual elements.”
Others have also noticed

Courtesy Photo / Google Images

Colin Beavan stars in the film about eliminating environmental impact.

New film on campus
examines sustainability
2009 documentary shows steps
needed to exercise a 'no impact ’ life
By Josh Brunsting
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / Scientists of Sound

Scientists of Sound President Matt Makowski performs in last year's
Audio Showcase and plans to share his talents again this year.

the educational, as well as
entertaining, .aspect of the
group.
“I’m just excited because
it’ll be my first Audio
Showcase,” said new member
Andrea Blankstrom, who
joined Scientists of Sound
due to her interest in film.
“Scientists of Sound is a great
club to learn about audio, and
it’s totally hands-on.”
The club hopes to continue
the show next year and further
improve their audio skills.
“We’re like a big family,”
Rickabus added. “When we
get together, it’s great to be

a part of the company - it’s
fun and progressive. Besides,
the art of simply sitting and
taking in audio is lost - it’s
something to cherish and take
part of.”
For more information
about the Scientists of
Sound, including members,
photos and events, check
out their Web site at http://
scientistsofsound.webs.com.
The Audio Showcase will
take place in Lake Ontario
Hall in room 174 and free
refreshments will be provided
afterwards.

nmartin @ lanthorn .com

'Rent' sells out 99.1 percent of total capacity
Popular youth musical draws sell-out audience in seven-show run
By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor

The
musical
“Rent”
was able to surpass all
expectations, as it sold out
99.1 percent of the Louis
Armstrong Theatre’s total
capacity during its sevenshow run.
Grand
Valley
State
University’s
co-production
of the Broadway classic
was the first in the area, and
featured Manley Pope, who
played Roger in the original
production, as producer. Thus,
the event definitely appealed
to “Rent” fanatics from all
over.
“Every single night we
always got the same people
wearing ‘Rent’ merchandise
that they had. sitting in the
same front row seats and
mouthing every single word
that was sung,” said Rusty
Gallas, who played Mark
Cohen in GVSU’s production.
“Obviously this show is pretty
well-known already!”
Gallas said he was glad
to be able to reach so many
members of the GVSU and
general community, as he
truly believes in the message
of “Rent.”
“It touches a lot of people

and teaches others about sold out to a degree. Lane said,
acceptance and community. but overall it is a pretty special
Sometimes we all
feel occurrence that “Rent” was
awkward like Mark,depressed forced to turn a(vay potential
like Roger,playful likeCollins audience members.
Lane observed continual
or kind like Angel,” he said.
The themes of “Rent” have improvement as the seven
a universal attraction and shows went on.
“As the show progressed
the ability to leave a lasting
through the week, it got more
impact on the audience.
“What Jonathan Larson refined, and that’s the biggest
downside of
was trying to
a short run ...
“It touches a lot of
do when he
just when it all
wrote
Rent’
people and teaches
starts to click,
was hit the
others about
the run ends!”
thespian s
he added.
and
rockers
acceptance and
Another
together with
community.”
factor
that
one stone ...
possibly
Rent’ was the
RUSTY GALLAS
led to the
first show of its
ACTOR IN GVSU’S
momentous
time to do this
PRODUCTION OF RENT'
ticket
sales,
on Broadway,
and it was the first show to do Lane added, was the press
coverage in advance of the
this at GVSU!” Gallas said.
Jack Lane, box office and show from both the Lanthorn
house manager at the Louis and The Grand Rapids Press.
“Plus the word of mouth
Armstrong Theatre, said the
show was almost completely always helps, and I think
‘Rent’ had a great buzz,” he
sold out for the final week by
added.
the Monday prior.
In addition, student ticket
“We were getting ticket
requests that we were unable
to fill (all week long),” Lane
said.
Two years ago, “The
Rocky Horror Picture Show”

prices were $6, which meant
many students could afford
to attend, though the theatre
department and the Heritage
Theatre group were not able
to make much money.
“It is nice to off-set any
losses from previous shows,
but an important factor in both
group’s missions is to present
shows at affordable prices
and that we did!” Lane said.
“Can’t beat a student price.”
Karen Libman, associate
professor of theater at GVSU,
said she was not too surprised
to see the success of the
show.
“It’s ‘Rent,’ after all, the
first one in the area, and
we did a great job with it!”
Libman added.
Libman said the actors
enjoyed standing ovations
every night.
GVSU’s
theatre
department will now focus
on the next of the season’s
offerings: “Into the Woods”
and “Rhinoceros.”

One aspect of campus that
has been a point of pride is
the school's sustainability.
Grand
Valley
State
University, along with the
Sustainable
Community
Development Initiative and
the Student Environmental
Coalition, will bring a film to
campus in hopes of inspiring
those who have not gotten on
the sustainability bandwagon
to hop on.
The film, “No Impact
Man,” tells the story of Colin
Beavan and his attempt
to completely
eliminate
his personal impact on
the environment for the
following year.
“This was not an easy
task,” said Andrea Marz,
the office coordinator of
the SCD1. “It means eating
vegetarian, buying only
local food and turning off
the refrigerator. It also means
no elevators, no television,
no cars, no busses, no
airplanes, no electricity and
no garbage.”
However, these alone may
not be the most problematic
aspects of the project, at least
for Beavan.
“He and his family live in
Manhattan,” Marz said. “So
when his espresso-guzzling,
retail-worshipping
wife
Michelle and their 2-year-old
daughter are dragged into the
fray, the No Impact Project
has an unforeseen impact of
its own.”
The
SIX’I
was
instrumental in getting this
film to play at campus.
When the group saw
the film, they immediately
thought of how this would
not only be an engaging way
to get the community to think
about sustainability, but it
would be a more entertaining
way of educating students,
faculty and staff about how
each member of society
impacts the environment as a
whole. This was also the main
goal behind the creation of

the SCDI in the first place.
“We want to provide
GVSU
administration,
faculty,
staff,
students
and community with the
knowledge to truly make
an impact on the quality
of the environment,” Marz
said. “We want to give
them the required skills and
capabilities to become better
stewards and responsible
global citizens in everyday
life.”
The film seemed to have
an impact with audiences in
previous showings.
“We showed the film
earlier this year, and it
was definitely a crowd
favorite,” said Phil Meade,
public relations manager
for the Urban Institute of
Contemporary Arts in Grand
Rapids. “It’s an educational
piece of cinema that is not only
intellectually
stimulating,
but it’s also just an engaging
piece of entertainment.”
So, what can the everyday
person do to make his or her
impact?
Marz said there is quite a
bit of information presented
in the film to answer this
question. She lists two
primary options.
“Eat less meat, and save
more of everything you use,”
she said. “First, producing
meat requires an incredible
amount of land and food.
Then, when one actually
thinks
of
consumption
in terms of savings, is to
rethink what we don’t need
to do. Save money, energy,
everything that one would
use.”
“No Impact Man” will be
shown at 7 p.m. today in the
Loosemore Auditorium in
the DeVos Center on the Pew
Campus, as well as 6 p.m. on
Tuesday in room 2204 of the
Kirkhof Center. Admission is
free.
For more information,
and to take on the No Impact
Experiment for a week, go to
http://www.noimpactproject.
org.

jhrunsting @ lanthorn .com

Can you save the planet
without driving your family crazy?

arts @ lan thorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Google Images
GVL Archive
Courtesy Photo / Karen libman

Rent” turned out to be one of GVSU’s most popular shows.

Cast members prepare during a rehearsal for the musical "Rent "

This film follows on* family’s attempt to abandon consumerism
to try to live with no net environmental impact for one year
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Friday for Monday. Noon Wednesday for Thursday
E mail your classifieds: cL sit - : mth im.com

Announcements
Thank you ALL for the dona
tions of 90 coats for kids.
The coats went to Muskegon
Public Schools. Sincerely,
AFSCME local 2074 and Fa
cilities Services.
Services
In need of an attorney? David
Knoester is an experiencd at
torney located just 3 miles
from the Allendale campus.
Call 616-331-7300 today.
Wanted
Full time leasing consultant.
Join IPA Management as a
full time leasing consultant at
the Village at 48 West Apart
ments and Townhomes! Du
ties include: sales, marketing,
outreach & general leasing
administration. Excellent
benefits package including
rent discount & paid time off.
Interested applicants should
apply
online
at
www.rentipa.com/careers
Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
Age
18+
Okay.
Call
1 -800-965-6520. ext. 226.
Housing
2 bedroom apartment and 3
bedroom house available for
rent. Located within walking
distance of Pew Campus.
Please
call
Tim
at
616-293-4886 for more in
formation.
The Village at 48 West. Stop
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com
to submit classifieds
online.

Grand Valley’s best kept se
cret is University Townhouses. 4 bedroom townhouses starting at only $250
per person and only 2 miles
from campus. Look for our
new apartments coming in

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60<£/word
55<£/word
50(j:/word

55<£/word
50d:/word
45<p/word

0051 KIRKHOF

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Calls taken Monday-fnday, 9-4

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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*.t http://www.lanthorn.com
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Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1, 2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.

331-2460

MO.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

#0®

2010!

Allendale Campus

myspace

facebook

Visit us on th&

wvvvv.1lantlioni.com

Hillcrest Room For Rent. One
bedroom available. Sub
leaser needed for rest of semester.
Less
than
$300/month. If interested call
248-891-0989
Meadows Crossing is now
leasing for 2010. Stop in to
day or check us out on the
web at
www.meadowscrossing.net

6
7

Meadows Crossing is now
leasing for 2010. Stop in to
day or check us out on the
web at www.meadowscrossing.net

7

8
2

9

Subleaser needed at Copper
Beech from Jan to Aug. Will
ing to pay 3 months rent and
security deposit. Need ASAP!
Call 517-202-1625

6

Two newer 3 bedroom
houses for rent. Very close to
GVSU. Call for details 616
886 8535

5

4
8

7

5

7

5

•

9

6

2

Miscellaneous

7

Hungry Howie’s in Allendale
has AMAZING specials just
for GVSU! Look inside the
paper to find them! WE DE
LIVER! Call 616-895-6777 or
order
online
@
hungryhowies.com

5

3
j

2

1

6

s t

2
1

3

•

7

6

See Answers at lanthron.com
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So many reasonsjo live here!

& *

AOVHiTM WITH THE

GEM® OEEL0Q

(MOQCffl

oor plans-to choose
Open Monday - Friday loam - 7pm & Saturday - Sunday 12pm - 4pm
o
o
o
o
o

24-hour fitness center
Fully-equipped game room
A cozy, quiet place to study
Individual leases
Free
throughput
the community

o Privately locking bedrooms

with your own bathroom
text 48west to
o Full size washer and dryer .
o Free expanded cable
♦standard rates apply
o Rates starting at
___
only *395 ^rr>°
48west@48west.info www.48west.com 616-895-2400
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r Likeshore"
Pregnancy

IIUIII HILL.

Center

Congratulations Graduates!
keshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
H

Carrabba’s will be opening early for your
convenience on December 12th

Allendale, MI 49401 m
(next to Speedway) <

616-895-1893
rlakeshorepregnancycenters.com

Offering Free:
PuenaniA loiine. IVvr

<

Graduating graduate will eat free between 12:00 4:00pm!

ownnlmg. Pit Natal & P.ucntmg

( lasses, \lwHrtK*n Information anti Community Referrals

\

Reservations will be accepted between 12:00 and 4:00pm.
Normal call ahead seating will apply after 4:00.

\

a*‘q.

Grandville 261-3020
sr
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Drummer Doug Jones provides the rhythmic backbone for Taddy Porter as they share their 'habit of rocking outright' with the crowd at the Orbit Room in Grand Rapids during their show on Nov. 13.

Out of Stillwater: 'Almost Famous' with Taddy Porter
Oklahoma-based band offers backstage perspective on bringing music to Michigan
Coty

Levandoski
:
/.

*

.' GVl CpilHTinbl

The line around the Orbit
Room twisted all through the
venue’s parking lot, even as
the WGRD van next to me
blared news that Saving Abel
would not be able to headline
tonight’s show. The rest of the
opening bands pledged to save
the show though, and with Pop

Evil playing a hometown show
in Grand Rapids, the offer to
turn in your ticket for a refund
might as well have been null
and void.
My assignment for Nov. 13
was to hang around the guys
of Taddy Porter a la “Almost
Famous” with me taking the
role of the young, upstart
writer covering the young,
upstart band. I followed their
manager through a series of
doors and stairs and halls that
would eventually lead to Taddy
Porter’s
modest
dressing

room.
Now instead of propping
for their show in a half hour,
we sat and quoted “Almost
Famous,” which somehow
lead to us reciting our favorite
bits from “It’s Always Sunny
in Philadelphia,” taking us
to the talking point of where
Nickelback went wrong (which
we concluded was sometime
post-“How You Remind Me”
and pre-“Too Bad”), and then
delved into tales from the tour,
consisting of run-ins and close
calls with biker gangs and

sneaking backstage at a Sheryl
Crowe concert “just to see what
would happen.”
At five minutes to show
time, the band’s warm-up
routine consisted of arm circles,
hanging from the piping that
weaved in and out of the room
and finishing their cigarettes.
Joe finished tuning his goldenbrown Gibson Classic Les Paul
but had me carry his electronic
tuner as the room cleared out
and we all made our way down
to the stage.
And then Taddy Porter
started playing.
Doug Jones took command
of the back half of the stage in a
way reminiscent of Ringo Starr:
a steady metronome that never
misses a beat, the backbone and
foundation upon which the rest
of the band depends to create
and perform their music.
The right side of the stage,
Kevin
Jones’
one-fourth,
catches fire as his desire to be
heard in a six-string riff heavy
set erupts similar to Mount St.
Helen on the neck of his bass.
The guitars play out in leftcenter, with Joe Selby taking
the forefront. His licks and
riffs are about as crisp as they
can get at a live show, which
makes you wonder if their
studio-produced tracks were
just relaxed, impromptu jam
sessions.
The teenage girls were
no longer pouting because
Pop Evil wasn’t on stage yet.
“Mean Bitch” won them over,
which, when intertwined with
their cover of The Beatles’
“She’s So Heavy,” had their
parents joining into the fray as
well.

Courtesy Photo / Taddy Porter

Band members Andy Brewer, Joe Selby and Kevin Jones deliver
some guitar entertainment to waiting fans during a past show.

Courtesy Photo / Taddy Porter

Taddy Porter's "Monocle EP" is now available for sale on iTunes.

I surveyed the audience as
the two songs that had been
stuck on repeat on my iPod all
week played the show out; no
one was standing still. Taddy
Porter converted the Orbit
Room from funeral home to
Budokan in less than half an
hour.
As the band began packing
up their own equipment and

loading the bus, 1 finished my
notes in front of Joe’s mic.
“So what’d you think,
man?” he asked as he looked
down at me from the stage.
1 looked up and realized
that, for the first time in my lif?
as a writer, I had no words, and
Joe had his answer.
I was not the “enemy.”
*

clevandoski@ lanthorn .corn

Courtesy Photo / Taddy Porter

The vocal efforts of lead singer Andy Brewer are featured on Taddy Porter's latest single "Shake me."

Tuesday's CD and DVD releases
CD
Glee Cast: “Glee: The Mt^sic, Volume 2”
30 Seconds to Mars: “This Is War”
Snoop Dogg: “Malice N Wonderland’*
Chris Brown: “Graffiti”
Norah Jones: “Fall (Deluxe Edition)’’
Puddle of Mudd: “Volume 4: Songs in the Key of Love & Hate”
I )t•(•(*!til )<:“!'
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DVD
“Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince”
“Julie & Julia”
“Public Enemies”
“The Dog Who Saved Christmas”
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